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Executive Summn.ry 

Regulations at 50 CFR part 6i9.20(e) esublish maximum reta.inabl: bycatch (MRB) per::~ntages for 
groundfish. species or species groups. Tnese MRB percentages establish the amounc of ::i.species that mat 
be retained on boa.rd a vessel relative to amounts of ocher retained species open to directed fishing. MRB 
percentages serve as a management cool co slow do\m the race of harvest of a species placed on bycacch 
status and to reduce the tncentiveto fishing vessels to target on the species. Nonetheless, vessels may "top 
off' their retained catch of species open to directed fishing .. ,ith a species en b}'catch ·surus up to the MRB 
amount MRB percentages do not necessarily reflect an ''inrrinsic"incidenta! cacch race, but rather reflect a 
balance bet'-veen the recognizedneed to slow harvest rates, minimize the potential for undesirable discud, 
and, in some cases, provide an increased opportunicy t·o h:irvest available tou1 allowable catch (TAC) 
thtough limited "topping off' activity. 

At its June t997 meeting, the NorlhPacific Fishery Management Council (Council) requested that NMFS 
e;-;:ploreoptions for reducingMRB percentages for shomaker and roughe;-erockfish (SR/RE) in the 
Aleu~ian Is!ands subJ.reo. (AI) to n~spond to high rates of bycatch in other groundfish fisheries and to 
concerns th:it the existing MRB percenuges are higher th:in incidenc.:!.l catch levels, thus allowing for 
undesirable levels of "copping off' of d1ev.:!.lu:1.blerock.fish species. This was prompted by the tow 
ABCffAC and biomass of SR/RE in t.1-ieAl. 

Alternative 1: Status Quo • Do not revise e:cisting MRB percitncages. 

Altern:itive 2 {Preferred): Revise t'v(RB percentages for shorr.rakerrougheyerock.fishin the Aleutil!'I 
[slands suba.re::i. ;i.s follows. Options for u reduced MRB percentage relative to deepwo.ter and shallow 
\1,at::::rspecies complexes :ire as follows . 

MRB percentage relative to 
the Deepw:iter complex 
( rock ti.sh, GcecnlJ.11d turbot, 
s;ib[:-.:fish,fbthe:id sole) 

MR 8 peri:ent:ige refa.tive ro 
the 
Sh:illow water complex 
(po!!ock, P. cod, A:k.;i m:i.ckerd, 
fl::ufish,other species. non 
ground fish) 

Current MRB (AltemJ.ti..-e l) 15 j 

Altem;Hive 2 options 9 3 

7 (preferred) 2 (preferred) 

5 I 

3 ' 

8.:i.seden an :m.1lysisof 199.5 <l.!cd l 996 observer cb.t:. • .::1ggr::g.1,cd rocldish :i.r-:commoniy tncounterd in
me:Acb ivbckere! R.shery. ll1d th;! over:lll byc:m:hr.1t::s ::ue n-::::i.r che ~.!RB k•,:!I. Hom::•:er,th:.: mJ.joricy of 
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bycaught shomaker/rougheye are caught m only a few hauls. In 1995, 74¾ of the bycaught 
shortraker/rougheye were taken m3 .6¾ of the Atka Mackerel hauls, and in 1996, 70.2% of the 
shortraker/rougheye were taken in 3.1% of the hauls. The POP fisherv, on the 0L1er hand, has an overall 
bycatch rate of non-POP rockfish well below the esta]llished MRB of 15%, however, non-target rockfish 
are more commonly encountered in individual tows. There is also considerable variabiliC\· between years 
m the POP fishery. Roughly 25% of the hauls caught rockfish at a rate greater than 7% m I 995, and these 
hauls accounted for 72¾ of the bycaught rockfish. In 1996, 46.4% of the hauls caught rockfish at a rate 
greater than 7%, and these hauls accounted for 82¾ of the rockfish bycatch. Similarly the hauls with 
shortraker/rougheye bycatch rates above 7% in 1995 accounted for 10% of the hauls and represented 50% 
of the shortraker/rougheye bycatch, but m 1996, 28.6% of the hauls exceeded 7% and these hauls 
accounted for 78¾ of the shortraker/rougheye bycatch. 

Industry reported data on retained catch composition do not indicate that MRB percentages established for 
SR/RE are being violated routinely. !nstead, these data indicate that the current MRB percentages are 
fairly generous relative to the amounts of SR/RE that actually are retained relative to other retained catch. 
Based on weekly production reports submitted since 1995, the overall ratio of retained amounts of SR/RE 
in the rockfish fisheries relative to other retained catch has ranged from 4.5 to 5.7 percent. The MRB 
percentage for SR/RE in this fishery is 15 percent. During the same time period, the retained amount of 
SR/RE in the Atka mackerel fishery relative to other retained catch has ranged from and overall rate of 
0.08 to 0.2 percent. Tne MRB percentage for SR/RE m this fishery is 5 percent. 

To the extent that Alternative 2 would implement reductions to specified MRBs, slower harvest rates 
would result, management ability would be enhanced to maintain harvest amounts within specified T ACs, 
and the potential of reaching overfishing levels would be lessened. This alternative, therefore, would 
facilit1te NMFS's ability to manage fisheries within the TAC levels assessed by the annual EA prepared for 
the groundfish specifications and within the scope of effects the annual EA determines these harvest levels 
may have on the biological environment as well as associated impacts on marine mammals, seabirds, and 
other endangered or threatened species and critical habit:it. 

At its September 1997 meeting, the Council recommended that MRB percent:iges for SR/RE in the Al be 
reduced to 7 percent relative to other rockfish species, Greenland turbot, s:iblefish and flaL1ead sole and to 
2 percent relative to other groundfish and non groundfish species. The i\!RB percent.'.lge relative to 
arros;,ooth flounder would remain at Opercent. These percentages are mtended to reduce the incentive to 
top off target catch with SR/RE while minimizing the potential for regulatory disc:irds of SR/RE during a 
fishing trip. The catch rates of SR/RE should decrease accordingly. Nonetheless, overall bycatch 
amounts still could pose concern given the small TAC amounts annually specified for SR/RE and the high 
volume POP and Atka mackerel trawl fisheries in the Al. As a result, the Council intends to consider in the 
future management measures that would authorize a gear allocation of SR/RE so that inseason 
management actions can be taken to control trawl bvcatch more effectively without threatening the closure 
of the fixed gear fisheries. 

A significant negative economic impact on the catcher vessels L1at retain SR/RE is not likelv as a result of 
the proposed action given the small amounts of these rockfish species that have been retained by catcher 
vessels fishing m the A[ subarea in past ye:irs (3,000 lbs in 1996). Conversely, L1e proposed action is 
expected to have a positive impact to the extent that the reduced MRBs percentages for SR/RE would 
reduce the potential for reaching the specified overfishing level :uid limit the number of recuired . ftsherv . 
closures necessary co keep bycacch amounts ot"SR/RE at a minimum. Given the above assessment, N,v!FS 
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has d~:::-rmined t.h2.c: .. he propos~d action would not result in a ::conomic imp2.ccon a subst:u:rial 
number of smalt ccc,ww,o. A5 a result, a regdacory flexibility analysis \V0.5 not prep2..red. 
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has determined that u.7.e proposed action w;::,uld nae result in a significanc economic impaccon a s:.zbsrantia[ 
number of smai.l entities. As a result. a regt..:!atory flexlbihty malysis ;vas not prepared . 
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LO rr-;TRODUCTION 

Tne groundfish fisheries in :he Exc,,asive tcGnomic Zone (EEZ) (3 to 200 miles offshore) off Alaska are 
mac,:aged :mder :he Fishery Ma.,agement ?b.a for Gr_ouc.dfish of the Gulf of Alaska and the Fishery 
Management Plan for the Groundfish Fisheries of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Area. Both fishery 
mac,agement plans (FMPs) were developed bv the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) 
under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act). The 
Gulf of Alaska FMP was approved by the Secretary of Commerce and become effective in l 978 and the 
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Area (BSAJ) FMP become effective in l 982. 

Actions ta.~en to amend the Ft'vfPs or implement other regulations governing L1e groundfish fisheries muse 
meet !he requirements of Federal laws and regulations. [n addition to the Magnuson-Stevens Act, the mosc 
important of these are the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA), 
the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA). Executive Order (E.O.) 12866, and the Regulatory 

Flexibility Act (RFA). 

NEPA, E.O. 12866 and the RFA require a description of the purpose and need for the proposed action as 
well as a description of alternative actions wbch may address Lie problem. This infonnation is induded in 
Section I of this document. Section 2 contains information on :J-.e biological and environmental impacts of 
the alternatives as required by NEPA. Impacts on e;,.dangered species and marine mammals are also 
addressed in this section. Section 3 contains a Regulatory Irr:pact Review (RIR) which addresses the 
requirements of both E.O. 12866 a.~d L~e RFA Liar economic ire.pacts of the alternatives be cor.sidered. 

This C:nvirorunent.:Ll Assessr..enr!Regulatory [:.:p:ict Review (EA/RJR) addresses alternatives for chJ.nges 

co maximum retainabie bycatth (MRB) percentages that are ased to determine retainable bycacch amounts 
of shortraker/rougheye rockfish in the Akuti::rn [slJ.nds sub:ire:i (Al) when these species are closed to 

directed fishing. 

I. I Purpose of and :<'eed for the Action 

I. l. ! General 

Deseriotion of maximum retainable bvcatch IMRBlamounts. NMFS annually assesses each ground.fish 
total allowable catch (TAC) amount to determine how much of a species' TAC is needed as bycatch in 
other ground.fish fisheries. The remainder of the species TAC is made available as a directed fishing 
allowance" Directed fishing is defined in regulations as " any fishing activiry that results in the retention of 
an amount of a species or species group on board a vessel that is greater then the MRB amount for that 
species or species group." The ,vlRBamount of a brcatch species is calculated as a percentage of other 
species open for directed fishing that are retained on board a vessel. The MRB ,:,ercencage of a byc;icch 
species that may be retained is established in regulations 5oveming the groundfish fisheries. Current 
regulations prohibit the retention of a species closed to directed fishi~g in :ir.,ounts that exceed the M RB 
percenr..1ge and excess catch must be disc:ird::d. 

The(',:{ P....8 perc~ntages es:ablishcd tn r-=guktions serve as a m.::.n;;.ge::!ent tool to slew do1.1-n tli~ rate of 
hJ.rvest of a species placed on bycatch SL'.H~sand to reduc:: ::heincentive t-a fishi~g: vessels to tJ.rgt.:t on L¾e 

spec:es. Nonethekss. vessels m:iy '':op off" their re:.1i;;r.::d c.1tch 8f species open to directed fishing \\·ith ;i 

species on byca::;h status up {o th~ i:vfRB i-:-:ounL G~·~erJ.iiy,l dc::'.:1:.1Lof 20 : percent is escJ.blishedro sc::rie 
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as a general management tool to stow the harvest nue of a species, yer avoid significant discard amounts of 
these species to the e:-.."tent they are ta..l.:.en as bycat-:hin othier ground...ii.sh faheries. Ho,vever, for oc.b.u
species such a.sGreenlandru.rboc,rockfish, sablefish,and flatfish, MRB percenc.::.ges are set at levelsthat 
recognize increased or decreased bycatch of these s~edes relative cocertainocherspecies. 

During the course of a fishing year, NMFS routinely cioses "directed fishing:" for spec:fied groundfish 
species. Directed fishing closures occur because a fishery has reached a halibut or crab bycatch 
aUowa."l.cethe, directed fishing allowancefor a target groundfish species has been reached, or because of 
overfishing concerns for another ground.fish species taken as ·bycatch. 'When directed fishing for a species 
is dosed for anyof these purposes,bycatchamountsof the speciesmay still be retained an board a vessel 
up to the specified MR.B percentage cf other species open to directed fishing that are retained onboard the 
vessel. NMFS attempts to managegroundfish TA Cs so that directed fishing closures a.re implemented in a 
timelyenough manner that leave sufficient portionsof the TAC to provide for byC4tchin other fisheries. [f 
TAC is reached, however, the species becomes"prohibited" and all catch of the species must be discarded. 

DerivadonofexistingMRBpe.rcenrages. 

Current MRB percentages for the BSAI groundfish fisheries are listed in Tabk: I. Tr.esepercentages first 
were established in 1990(55 FR 9887, March 16, 1990) and subsequently revised several times. The 
MRB percentages first established in 1990 attempted to reflect "intrinsic" incidental catch rares in gear
specific fisheries for certain high valued species of lower relative abundance, such as sabletish, Greenland 
ru.rboc,and rock.fishspecies, Otherp<:rcencageswere set ac a general default value of-20 percent co 
dissuade target operations on species on bycatch status, yet avoid the discard of these species in the event 
their incidental c:icch comprised an unanticip.iced high proportion of the eacch. 

The species-ge::u-area. approach co allowable bycatch amounts gave rise to unnecessJ.ry complexity and 
confusion. In 1995, changes coMRB percentages were implemented (60 f R 40304, August 8, 1995) that 
attempced to make these percentages less complex by establishing gre.iter consistency becween are:is and 
dimimi.tinggear distinctions. [n 1997, the MRB percentages for Gulf of AlJ.Ska sablefish were reduced to 
respond to industry and management problems th.:u resulted from "topping off' activify 
(62 FR I l l09, March 11, 1997). 

"Topping off' is a recognized iltld generally accepted activity associ::i.cedwithspecies on byc1J.tch sutus. 
The incentive for fishermen to engage in this activity is directly related to the value of, 10d available muket 
for, the bycacch species relative co the associ:icedoperationcosts of fishingfirst for and retaining one 
speciesand subsequently topping off that retained citch with a bycatch. species up to, and including·,the 
allowable MR.B percentage. From a management perspective, MR.3 percentages a.re a tool used to slow 
do-....1\ the harvest rate of a species. These rates do not necessarilrreflect an "intrinsic'' incidentalcatch 
rate:, but rather reflect a balance between the recognized need to slow harvest rates. minimizethe potenti.il 
for undesir::i.b!ediscard, and, in some cJ.Ses. provid! .:1..'"Iincre::.sedopportunity to h::.rvest :i.v:iil:lbleTAC 
through limited "coppingoff';ictivicy. 

I. i.2 '.Vhy ch:1nge::sto ..\kuti:in Isl:u,ds shortra.ker/rougheys: r.1RBs have bi::en proposed 

Cum:ntly. MRB5 are est:.tblished for aggn:g:.i.ce roddish species that .ire dosed co din;ct~d fishing. l m:se 
species were aggregat:::d for purposes of calculating MRB amounts because: of concems that sep.1r:m: 
MRB:; fa, e..i.c:.rnckfisn TAC ca~'<!gory would incre::i.sethe over;ili .1.mountof rockfish thJ.t could be: rl:t::i.incd 
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and ii.1.crease harvest rates higher than necessary through "topping off" ac(ivi:y. 

Pacific ocean perch (POP), an.d four other associaced Species of rockftsh (nor"l.,hem rock.fish, rough:::ye 
rock.fish, shortraker rock.fish, artd sharpchin rockfish) were managedas acomplex in the Aleucian Islands 
and Bering Sea. subareas from 1979 to 1990. Known as the POP complex, these five species were 
managed as a single entity witha single TAC. [n i 991, the groundfish specifications ·changed the species 
composition of the POP complex. For the Bering Sea, the POP complex was divided into two subgroups: 
(1) Pacific ocean perch, and (2) shortraker, rougheye-, sharpchin, and norrJiern rock..-;shescombined. For 
the Aleutian Islands subarea, the POP complexwas divided into three subgroups: ( l) Pacific ocean perch, 
(2) shoruaker/rougheye rock..rfah, and (3) sharpchin/norJiem rock.fish. These subgroups were established 
to protect Pacific ocean perch. shortraker rocldish, and rougheyereddish, the three most valuable 
commercialspecies in the assemblage, from possible overfishing. Each subgroup is assigned an individual 
TAC. 

.A...lthcughshortraker/rougheye are highly valued species, amouncs available to r:h.e commercial fisheries are 
limited by relativdy small acceptable biological catch (ABC) and TAC amounts that a.re fully needed co 
provide bycatch amounts in other groundfish fisheries. As a result, the directed fishery for 
shonraker/rougheye cypica!ly is dosed at the beginning of the fishing year. 

YEAR 

S honrak::r/ roughey 
e category 

1995 l996 l 997 (thru 9/6/97) 

ABC (mt) !,220 938 938 

TAC (me) 1,098 938 933 

Hl.,_"'\·est(mt) 559 959 l,045 

As part of the agg,re~te roddish MRB, the combined amounts of S R/R.Eand other rock.fish species closed 
to directed fishing must not exceed the established MRB percenr.:ige of 15 percent relative to orher rockfish 
species, sablefish, Greenland turbot, and flathead sole open to directed fishing and 5 percent relative to 
other species (Atka mackerel, pollack, yellow-tin sole, ro<::k sole, "other flatfish," squid, and "other species." 
As with all orher species in the BSA1, the MRB perc.ent:.ige of aggreg.1re rock.fishrel.Hiveto arrowwot.h 
flounder is 0. Most of the harvest of SR/RE is c:.ken as bycatch in the Pacific oce:in perch fishery and to a 
lesser e:,,.'"tencin the Atka mackerel fishery. 
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Amounts of A..I shortra.l.;;edrougheye harvested and retained (mt), by fishery 
.. 

Fishery 
~ 

year 

1995 i996 l 997(tn.'ll 916/97} 

harv. ret. harv. ret. harv, ret. 

Trawl rockfish (mostly POP) 347 337 6Js I 575 17& 635 

Trawl Atka mackerel 95 52 129 74 162 90 

Trawl Other 17 s I 4 0 s O· 
! 

H&:L Sablefish 75 40 / 51 20 35 2 
I 

H& L Green.land turbot ; 6 5 11 11 ' 0 0 

H&L Other 18 {2 120 7l 66 2 

TOTAL ·558 454 960 75 I l046 729 

• source: NMFS best blend catch database 

ln 1997, inseason monitoring and management of AI fisheries were frustracedby unanticipaced high 
harvest rates of shortraker/rougheye in the Pacific ocean perch and Atka mackerel trawl fisheries. These 
higher than anticipated c~cchrates resulted in.the closure of several fisheriesto prevent o,·erfishing of 
shor--..rakerand rougheye. Retention of Ack::i. mackerel, Pacific cod, and rockfish by vessels using trawl 
gear and rec::ntion of Pacifi~ cod by hook-and~line: vessels in the Aleutian Islands were prohibited. Th~ 
direc,ed fishery for Greenland curbocby vessels using hook-o..nd•linege::i.rwas closed. The AI fisherii.::s far 
At'<.a mackerel, sharpchin/northem rcckfish, Pacific cod and Greeni:indturbot were closed prior to the 
at"l..::i.in.-nentof th.e individual TACs, disrupting fishing plans and cre:icinga loss of economic opportunity for 
the fishing industry. A summary of theseevents is presentc:d below:. 
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!997 tvLc\J'iAGE'v!ENT Of THE A.! SHORTRA.KER/ROUGHEYE HARVEST 

Jan I: TAC= ABC= 938 me Overfishing level= 1,250 mt Accumulative '97 harvest 0 mt 
(l 996 harvest was 959 mt) 

Mar I: Total year to date Bycatch in other fisheries about 30 me 80 mt 

Mar 7: l week bycatch in ocher fisheries abouc 300 mt 380 m; 

Mar 22 l week bycatch in other fisheries about 200 r.it 530 mt 
Mo.r29 l week bycatch in other fisheries about lOOmt 630 mt 

Apr 2 Retention prohibited in all fisheries and with die management e;,,.-pectacioc. 
that topping off activity would end, resulting ir.minimal bycatch for the 
remainder of the year 

Apr !O Total catch thru April 5 estimated at 300 mt 800 mt 

Apr \5 POP fishery reopenedin reporting are:i 542 for a 24 hr period 
Apr l3 Availability ofbycatch data for the weekendi~g 4/12/97 unexpectedly 

showed a cor.tinuatior. of high SR/RE bycatch rates (100 mtfwk) l,000 +mt 

Apr 2l Retention of trawl caught Atka mackerel and POP prohibited to 

prevent further bycatch of SR/RE; bycatch continuing in 
H&L P.cod fish at r:i.teof about 5 mt/wk 

l,100 + mt 
May 10 Retentior: of H&L caught P. ccd and Greenland :urbot prohibited 
May 12 H&L Greenla.,d turbot recumed to bycatch Sl:lPJS 

May 27 Reten::ion of trawl c:iught P. cod prohibited 
Jun !7 NMFS issues cau::iomry News Release to IFQ sa~letish f.shermen l,2'2mt 
Jul~ Dailyproduction reports required of processors that catch or ret'1in SR/RE 
Sept 6 Current escimate of SR/RE h:irvest in all fisheries t,045 mt 

Downward adjustment due to the debriefed observer d:tl:1:i..,d 
k\te/:evised industry reports 

ln response ;o the above series of events, the Council requested at its June !997 meeting tiut options to 
reduce the i'v!RB percentages for SR/RE be e:qilored to minimize the potential for attairunent of TAC 
a.ad/or overfishing levels and the resulting closures of other fisheries. The Council also noted that other 
manageme~,t measures m;iy be considered in the future to address the competi:ive use ofSR/RE'bycatch in 
tr::twl a.ad non trawl fisheries, including ge;ir alloc::ttions or time/area closures. 

l.2 Alternatives Considered 

l.2. l Alternative I: Status Quo 

Exis~ir.g ~iRB perc-=nwges set out in Table l of this E . ..VRJR wot.!d remJ.in unchangt:d. Fishery oper:uion 
or m:rnager..ent concerns described in Scctron l. I or' L1isdocumec.t would not be addressed 
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t.2.l Alternafr,e Z (Preferred) 

Establish shomaker/rougheye r.·1RB percencsges separace from those establi5hed for oilier aggregate 
rock.fish and reduce the MRBs for this species category' from rhe cum:t:tt l 5 percent. Options for a reduce 
MRB percentage:! re[acive to deepwater and shallowat~r species cornpkxes are as follows , 

MRB percentage relative to 
the Deepwater comple;c 
(rock.fish,Greenland turbot, 
sablefish, flathead sole) 

MRB percentage relative to 
the 
Shallow water complex 
(pollock, P. cod, Atka mackerel, 
flatfish, ocher species, non 
ground fish) 

Current MRS (Altemative I) 

Alternative 2 options 

15 

9 

5 

... 
J 

7 (Preferred) 

5 
j 

2 (Preferred) 

l 

3 

l.3 Background for Data Analysis of Shortrnker!rougheye bycatch in the Aleutian Islands 

Dacaand assumptions 

Obser,er data collected from hauls made during 1995 and 1996 were analyzed to describe the bycatch of 
shorcro.ker/rougheye in the Aleutian Islands. The observer dac.iwere provided b~· the National r,farir.e 
Fisheries Service and included vessel, haul and catch information. (n tot.ii, 4,066 hauls were observed in 
l 995 and 4,931 in 1996. All of the gear types (bottom crawl, pelagic trawl, pot and longline} were included 
in the analysis. Because rhe Ma.xirnum Recainable Byc:icch(MRB) categories apply across .ill gear ty-pes, 
distinctions in gear were not included in this report. 

Target assigrimencsfor individual hauls were based on dominant catch in the following m:inner. The 
combined catch from the t:1rget complexes (Atka Mackerel, s.iblefish, al! rock.fish, Pacific cod, pollack, 
ye!iow-fin sole, flathead sole, rock sole, Greenland turbot, other flatfish and arrowtooth flounder) was 
subtracted from rhe total groundfish catch for a haul, and this remainder was classified as "ocher 
groundfish'', This Ho,her groundfish" amount was compared to the weight of each of the t.uget comple.xes 
and the carget comple:x.with the dominan( c::w::hby weight WilS assigned as the target of the hauL 
Foilowing assignment as a pollod;:target. po!lock hauls were further d:issifi<!das bottom trawl or pel:::.gic 
tr:iw! for pollock if the percentage of pollack in the h;1u! w:is less th~ or gre.:uerthan 95¾, respecrively. 
Arrowtooth flounder was not included as a possible targ<:t ::,,ssign.n1ent,bec.:iuse of :he minimalaccu:il 
targeting of arro,.-1coth flounder, especially in the Aleucian Islands. All hauls classifi~d as a rockfish target 
were further dassi Fiedby dominant rockfish specit:s imo the followingsub(.J.rgecs:pelagic rockfish; Pacific 
Oc~an perch (POP): northern roddish; shortra.ker/roughcye; shortspir:e thomy:-.e:id·, other rockfish; or 
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demc;s:.ilshelf rock.fish. 

Qb,o!rvedcatchandbvcatch 

TI1edom.ir.ant5.sheri~s in the AJ~utian [slands ar;:: d1eAck11\iackere! a..1.d pdagic pol!ock fisheries 
(Table 2). Atka Mackerel hauls comprised 45.5¾ of the observed ground fish catch in 1995and61.3¾ of 
the groundfish catch in 1996. Pollock hauls accounted for 33.3¾ and l 7.3¾ of the total groundfish catch 
in 1995 and [996, respectively. Hauls for POP and Pacific cod made up between 5% and 10% of the total 
groundfish catch in the two years as well. 

As would be expected, most o(the POP by weigr.t (approximately 85¾) was taken in both ye::u-sby the 
POP target fishery, and approxi.-nate!y 10% was taken as bycatch in the Atka Mackerel fishery. 
Shoma..1--:er/rougheyewas primarily taken in :he POP fishery (39.1 ¾ of the catch iJ, l 995 a.c.d 62.1 % in 
1996), and in die Atka Mackerel fisher; (15.9% am: 10.9% in 1995 and 1996, respectively). 
Shon:,aker/rougheye were also caught in hauls classified as shomaker/roc:gheye rockfish subtarge;:s, and 
t.~ese hauls comprised 22.9% a.~d 12.5% of the shomaker/rougr.eyei:J.ker.in !995 and 1996, respectively. 
There is no directed fishery for shomaker/rougheye, however, l:auls assignee this target had 
shoma.ker/rougbeye as the dominant rockJish catch. ln total 16 hauls fell in this category in 1995 and !7 
hauls in 1996, indicating that few hauls were specifically targeting shomaker/rougheye to the exrent that it 
could be classified as a target. Shortraker/rougheye were also taken in the "other groundfish" categof)· in 
1995, which accounted for l 1.2¾ of the shorua.,er/rougheye bycatch. A review of the hauls in :his 
category ~~dicatd m;it most of thehauls were longline hauls, and that the "other groundiish" designation 
came from the domina.ece of non-targe: species such as grenadier in the catch. 

3eca~se of the dominance of shof1'.raker/rougheye :iyca.tchin the POP ar,d A:k:1 Mackerel fisheries, the 
analysis focused on these two targets. Currently the MRB allowances fore bycaught species are similar 
across :he shallow-water fisheries and across the c!eep-weter fisheries. Tne A:ka Mackerel fishery is 
representative of the sha.llow-water fisheries, and simibrly, the POP fishery is representative of the 
deep-water fisheries. 

The Tocal Allowable Catch (TAC) of Atka ,'vfackerel was appon:ioned between the Eastern (NMFS 
statistical area 54[), Cent.-ai (Ar~ 542) and Western (Area 543) Aleutian Islands in boL'l [995 and 1996 
(Figure l). The POP TAC was apportioned into these reg:ons for the first time in 1996. 
Shorcra.L:erfraugheyecurrently has an Akuti-1n Islands-wide TAC. The 1995shomaker/rougheye TAC 
w1s 1,093 mt, and 559 mt were taken in groundfish fisheries, with observer reports accounting for 288 mt, 
or roughly 52¾ of r,~is rockfish catch (Tabie 3). la !996, the TAC for shon:raker/rougheye was set at 938 
mt wit.'1a c:1tch was 959 mt of which ~pproximately 62% or 592 mt was on observed hauls. CoincidentJ.l 
wir.hthe split of the POP TAC into three districts, the shon:ra.ker/roug~eye TAC has been met or exceeded 
in the last two years (1996 anc: 1997), and the POP and AL\:J. Mackerel fisheries have :ieen 1t or ne1r TAC 
for th,! past three years. 

Observed bvc:itch r,tes 

T-:e o,,.~r=ill bycatch rat~s of various rockfish sptci<!sexpressed as a r;;.t!o of thr;meo..'l rockf:sh species 
C'.ltch to r.h:!mem directed specic:s c.n.tch arc: providt!'.d ln Tab!e: 4 for rhc AL\:;i tYbckcrelfishe~· J.nd in 
Tabk j for th:! ?OP fishc:ry. The: races and coc::'ficl:::~u ofv;;.ri.::(ion(C\/) were cJ.lcul:H::!d a~ ~,rt!vious['.; in
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the ex=inat:0n of bvcatch i:: rockfish fisheriis in the G:::,f cf .-\lasb (Heifo:z a.~d Acide,· l 997). Tne CV, 
tb~ra(io of variance to the wean. aJlows a ccrnparison of rhe arr.ol!n:of variabilityassoc:::.:ed\\'ithdifferent 
mean;;, 

The overall rate of shortraker/rougheye bycatch in the Atb c,,bckere! fishery was 0.09% in both 1995 and 
1996 (Table 4). The overall rare of aggregated roddish bycatc;, in this fishery was d.4% and 5.4% m 
1995 and I 996, respectively, or approximately at t.':e established MRB rate of 5%. Amo::g statistical 
areas, Area 541 had the lowest bycatch rates of shortraker/rougheye (0.06% in 1995. and 0.01 % m1996) 
and aggregated rock.fish (3 6% in 1995 and 2.34% in I 996) ih the Atb :V!ackerel fishery. The Area with 
the highest rates was 543 (0.12% and 0.10% for shortraker/raugheye, and 6.67% and 6.6% for aggregated 
rockfish in 1995 and I 996, respectively), with relatively high rates also occurring in Area 542 mI 996. 
The primary rockfish bycatch species in the Atka Mackerel fishery is northern rockfish. 

The 'lycatch rate of shoruaker/rougheye in the POP fisherj more tl1:i.n doubled between 1995 and 1996 
(Tab!e 5). The 1995 byc:uch rate was 2.11 %, and the 1996 bycatch rate was 5.08%. AJr..'1oughsimilar to 

the bycatch rate for northern rockfish in 1995 (2.75%), shoruaker/rocgheye was the rod-:fish complex 
ca::ght at the highest rate in 1996. The overall bycacch rate for !O.Orr-POP aggregated rockfish in the POP 
fishery was 5.09% m!995 and 7.89% in 1996. Area 54! was loe area v,ith the highest bycatch rates for 
shorua.1.:er/rougheye (2.3%) and aggregated non-target rockfish (5. 19%) in 1995. The TAC for POP mthe 
Aleutian Islands in 199 5 was area wide, but catch was concent{ated in Area 541, with very little effort (9 
observed hauls) m Area 543. In 1996 the TAC was di,ided by are:is, with 50% of the TAC designated for 
Area 543, and 25% of the TAC each for Areas 542 and 541. The bycatch rate for shoruaker/rougheye in 
1996 i.~creased the more westerly the Area, and was 3.7 l % in 541, 4.78% i.o 542, and 5.35% in 543. In 
contrast :he bycatch rate for non-target aggregated rockfish w:i.s highest in Area 542 (S.9-1%). 

Comparisons of historical daca with proposed MRB rates 

Historical data are useful· in describing bycatch rates, and pattems in b:,catch in the Aleutian Islands 
fisheries. However, there are several limie;itions in using historical observer data to predict or d,;scribe the 
effects of changes L'1MRB levels. The first caveat in using historical•data is that the dao are collected on a 
haul-by-haul b:i.sis, and it is difficult to use the data to describe or charac:crize an entire trip or fishing 
week. MR.Bs are used to c;:ip the retainable bycatch in a fishing week, so an e:c1mination of individual 
hauls has 1;mited utility. Second, the observer database= only quantify observed h;uls and t.'iere is no 
information available for unobserved hauls, furd1er confounding the utility of observer dat:l in describing a 
full fishing week. A third !imitation to the observer data is th:ic toe :oe;il catch for each haul is recorded but 
the a.-nount retained from the haul is not CUJ'Tently provided, whereas MRBs apply to retained catch only. 
The fourt.li major cave:it in using historical dae;i is that rhe fisheries were prosecuted under :i.n existing 
MR.B level. Given that it is not possible to bow if a haul was made in an effort to constrain bycatch or at 
the opposite e~1reme to "top off' up to the allowable MRB level, :.h.edat:i have limitations in describing 
either avoidance or "copping off' behavior. The POP fishery, for instance, operated under a.1 MRB of l 5% 
in 1995 and !996. This may have provided an incentive co "cop off' on other mere valuable rockfish 
species, such as shortrakerirougheye, however it is very difficult do disti~guish L'ie "top off' hauls from 
hauls ;vhich. wculd norm~Jly enc,:mnter shortrake:r/roughcye. It is impossibi~ co kno1.v \~h:!thcrche few hauls 
wh,~h foll i~to the shoctrnker/raugheye w.rget (for which :here 1sno direc:ed fishery) ,1ere the result of 
intentional c:.tch for "toppmg off' purpo$es. or whether t.h-:short:-1k:;-::'/roughcyi:: •.v,.zr,e e;;c:J-un(cn!d:is 
:.m<:!xpr.:c~::C, or non.~intcnc1cnJ.i catch.
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Aggregated Rockfish 

Gtven a potential reduc~ion in rv{RBrates in :he:Aleucia.,1Isia.ndsAtka tvfackerl!f f.shery, a.:-a..7geof rates 
frcm the observer data were e~arnined. Tne current .r,fRBJor aggregated rock.fish in the Bering 
Sea/Aleutian Islands is 5% for Atka Mackerel a,sd all shallow-water f.sheries. Shortri~er/rougheye is 
currently included in the aggregated rock.fish category. As discussed above, not'.hec;i rock.fishare tc.e 
principal rockfish species taken in the Atka Mackerel fishery, however, this fishery isone of the two main 
sources of shortraker/rougheye bycacch. 

ln the l995 Aleutian Islands Atka Mackerel fishery, 1,211observed hauls took 57,178 mt of groundfish, 
51,556 mt of Ad,a Mackerel, and 2,280 mt of aggregated rockfah (Table 6). As discussed above, 6e 
average bycatch rate of aggregated rock.fish for this fishery was 4.42% of the total Atka Mackerel catch. 
Approximately one-third, or 30.5% of the observed hauls caught rock.fish at a rate gre:uer than 5%, and 
these hauls represented approximately one-quarter of the directed catch of AL~:, Mackerel (23.4%) and 
approximately three-quarters of the rockfish bycarch (73.9%). Similarly, 43.2% of tlie hauls e~-perienced 
an aggregated rockfish bycatch rate above 3% and 84.4% of the rockfish were taken in tiese hauls. 
Approximately one-half of the hauls had bycarch rates above 2%, and these hauls accounted for roughly 
one-half of the directed catch (46. 8%) ar:d 90. 7% of the reddish bycatch. 

A similar panern was seen in the 1996 ALh Mackerel fishery in which 35.8% of the 1,65, observed hauls 
had rockfish bycatch rates above 5%. The overall average bycarch rate ofrockfish in :his year was 5.4%. 
Over one-quarter (28.5%) of the 68,852 me of AL<a Mackeret were in the hauls with rates greater th111 5%, 
and those hauls represemed 78. 7% of the 3, 7 :5 mt of bycaught rock.fish. Nearly one-half ( 48%) of d-.e 
h:iulsexperienced bycatch rates above 3%, and these haulsaccounted for 37.7¾ ofL'ie rockfish byc:uch. 

The MRB :or aggregated rockfish in the POP fishery, a member of the dee?-Water fisheries group, was 
15¾ tnboth 1995 and 1996. The overall average bycatch rate of non-POP rock.fish in the POP fishery was 
5.09% c",1995 and 7 .89¾ in 1996. [n coral, 2 IO hauls were observedin the 199 5 POP fishery and 24 8 in 
the l 996 fishery (Table 6). Tne total obser,ed groundftsh catch in 1995w;is 6,4 IO mt 111d the tot:i.l in 
I 996 was 8,633 mt. Of the total catch, 5,351 mt was POP in !995 and 7,226 mt was POP in 1996. The 
total non-POP aggregated rockfish bycatch in the POP fishery w;is 272 mt in 1995 and 570 mt in t996. 

The 1995 POP hauls for which the byc.:nch rate of non-target rockfish exceeded 15% (32 hauls) 
represented 15.2% of the total hauls, and these hauts accoumed for 7.9% of the directed c;itch and 55.9% 
of the total non-POP rockfish bycatch. The hauls with rock.fish bycacch rates above 9% included 11.9% of 
the observed hauls and accounted for 12.8% of the POP catch 111d for over two-thirds or 67.4% of the 
:otal rock.fish bycatch. Hauls with rares e:,;:ceeding 7% made up approximately or.e-<iu:mer (24.8%) of the 
hauls and caught nearly three-quarters of the rockfish bycatch (72. !¾). Ho.u[s "ith rates above 5% made 
up 32.9% of the hauls and represented 22.9% of the POP ca:ch and 80.0% ofd1e aggregated non-POP 
bycacch. 

Non~POP rockfish bycatch rates in the POP ~shcry i.vere higher in 1996 thm in [995, Over one:-qu:i.rt~r 
(25.8%) cf the total POP hauls h:id aggregated rockfish bycatch c,tes above 15%, with I 0% of the POP 
catch and 5 I .8% of the non-PO? bycatch being taken in those cows. The bycatch rates exceeded 9% in 
41.t¾ofthe trnu's a..-id these hauls caught 27.:5% of the POP and 76.9% oithe nan-POP rockfish Ir. 
hauls wit.f\u bycatch rate: above 7%, 3 J. l ':,.~ o{ ::he ?0 P c:1tch w::s t.J.ken 1r,d S 2. 4°/o cf the non-POP 
rock.fish i.vere c;1ught. Over one-h.ilf(52.4¾) oft.he POP ha.u!s had rockfish byc::i:ch r:it:::s above 5~/o. JJ1ci 
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chese hauls also car.:g::t 89¾ of the nor.•POP rockfish cycacch. 

Short raker/ rou gheye 

Under the assumption thac an :VfRB mighc be impleme'nred separacdy for shomaker/rougheye rodcfish the 
bycatch rates for shortrakerirougheye rockfishwere examined ma manner similar to that for aggregated 
rockfish presented above. The caveats discussed above apply, and it should be kept in mi..1d thac the data 
were collected from fisheries with no specific rockfish restrictions except for the aggregated rockfish MRB 
and a TAC for shortraker/rougheye. 

The overall bycatch rates of shortraker/rougheye in the Aleutian [stands Arb Mackerel fishery were 0.09% 
in both I 995 and I 996, however overall observed catch and bycatch rates increased from l 995 to 1996. In 
total, 46 meof shoruaker/rougheye were observed in l 995 and 65 a:r were observed in l 996. 

Oc.ly 8 (or 0.7%) of the l,2 l l observed Atka Mackerel hauls in 1995 exceeded a bycarch race of 5% for 
shortraker/rougheye (Table 7). These hauls took only 0.3% of the total direc:ed catch of Atka Mackerel, 
bur one-quarter (25 .3%) of the observed bycatch of shortraker/rougheye. An additional fou.r hauls took 
shortraker/rougheye at a rate exceeding 3%, and these 12hauls represented 0.7% of the Atka Mackerel 
catch and 39.7% of the shoruaker/rougheye bycatch. One-halfofthe shoruaker/rougheye (52.7%) were 
bycaught in Atka Mackerel hat:ls exceeding a bycatch rate of 2% in the hau:, and ne:1r!ythree-quarters 
(74%) were taken in hauls exceeding a bycatch rare of I% in the haul. The hauls in whic:i the bycatch rate 
exceeded I¾ accoumed for 3.6% of the hauls and 2.5% of the directed A~,l Mackerel catch. The 
distribution of shoruaker/roug~eye bycatch in Atka Mackerel hauls by date in [ 995 are provided in Figure 
2. The majority of the hauls had no shomaker/rougheye bycatch :i.sd hauls "ith bycatch were primarily 
between mid-March and mid-May. 

[n 1996, on'.y6 observed Aleutian Islands Al~:l M:ickerel h;iuls (0.4%) had 1 bycatch rate of 
shortr:i.ker/rougheye above 5%. These h:l~ls represented 0.2% of the directd Alka 1vflckerd catch, and 
24.5¾ of the total shomaker/rougheye bycatch. An additional five hauls bd shortraker/rm.:gheye bycatch 
rates e"ceed:ng 3%, :i,~d chese I [ hauls represented 0.4% of the directed Alk~ Mackerel c:.irch :i.-id 32.5% 
of the total shortraker/rougheye bycatch. In total, l.5% of the hauls exceeded a shortr:i.~er/rougheye 
byc:itch rare of 2% and 3.; % exceeded a rate of l ¾. Those exceeding a 2% bycacch rate rook 1.1% of the 
directed catch and 49 .4% of the shortraker/rougheye b7·catch. The hauls exceeding a l % bycatch rac: took 
2.5¾ of the directed At~a Mackerel c:itch, and 70.2% of the shortraker/rougheye byca:ch. Figure 3 shows 
the !996 distribution of AL~a Mackerel hauls by date wiL'ishortraker/rougheye bycatch races. Fishing and 
bycatch both ex-i:ended over a longer period th;lJl in 1995,but the majority of hauls with 
shomaker/rougheye byc:itch occurred in March and April. As in 1995, most of the hauls had no 
shomaker/rougheye bycatch. 

The POP fishery had average shortr:i.~er rougheye bycacch races of 2. l I% wd 5 .OS¾ in [ 995 and I 996, 
respective!:,. The observed bycacch of shortrakerirougheye in the Aleutian lsl:tnds POP fishery more than 
tripled from 113 mt in [995 co 367 mt in [996 

In 1995, 4.S¾ of che POP hauls were above a shortraka/roughcve bycatch rate of : s·¾ (Table 7). Thusc 
10 h,:i:.ds co.r.:ght 2.6% of the obss:rved ?OP ca:ch 1nd .32.6°/4 of the obsaved s:lorcr1ker/roughcye bycatch . 
. .\ bvcatch r:ite ot' 9% was oxceededby 7., % of the haul, which took -l 0% or t.':c directd POP catch ;ind 
39.So/:> c:frh:: shcrtr:tkcrfrougheye byc:itch, Ten percen: oft.h{! h.:iufs h:1d :i bycJ.tch mtt: \vhich was :ibove 
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7%, md one-ha!: of the shortraker/rcugheve bycatch (50.2%) a,:d 6.9% of the directed catch was to..~en in 
these hauls. Hauls with a rate exceeding a bycatch rate of 5% made up 14.8% of the :otal hauls, caugh: 
10.l% of the POP, and bycaught 59% of the shortraker/rougheye. As described above arid in Tab'e 7, 
approximately 85¾ of the ha:.ils had bycarch rates below 5% fer s~.ortraker/rougheye, and this is indic2.ted 
in Figure 4 which provides the distribution of the POP hauls in 1995 over time. Nearly one-third of the 
shomaker/rougheye bycatch was take.1in the few hauls with very higr, bycatch races, The POP fishery in 
1995 generally occurred during the last week of February and the first two weeks of March, and again 
curing the first two weeks of April. Shortrakerlrougheye bycacchappeared to be higher duringthe first of 
these two POP tisheries. 

The percentage of haws with a bycarch racegreaterrhan l5% doubled from l 995 to 1996, and l0,9% of 
the hauls fell in this category in l 996. The ruget catch in these hauls represented 6.1¾ of the tora! POP 
catch, and the shomakerlrougheye bycatch was 36.8% of the total bycatch. A bycatch rate of9% was 
exceeded by 22.2% of the POP hauls, and t.'cese hauls caught 19.8% of the POP catch and 67.3% of the 
shomaker/rougheye bycatch, The 7 ! hauls which had bycatch rates above 7¾ represemed 28.6% of the 
total hauls, 26.4% of the POP catch, a.1d 77,6¾ of the shorcraker/rougheye bycatch. Nearly one-c.hjrd 
(32.7%) of the hwls exceeded a shomaker!rcugheye bycatch rate of 5%. Tnese hauls caught 3 l % of die 
POP and 83% of the shomaker/rougheye bycacch. As ind:cated in Table 7 a.,d in Figure 5, there were 
many more hauls i.nl 996 c:1tching shoruaker/rougheye at high rate than was the case in l 995, The 32,7% 
of hauls which had ra:es exceeding 5% in 1996 were more than double the percentage (14.8%) seen in 
1995. 

Table 7a presents observer data on the byca:ch of shortraker/rougheye in the aggregate rod:fish tishery; of 
which POP, sharpchin, and northern rockfish are the major species components, [n comparison with Table 
7, these data are consistent in showing :hat most of :he SR/RE bycatch is taken in the POP fishery. Of 
more interest is a comparison of Tables 7 anc 7a with Tab!e &,which shows the composition of retained 
catch in the rockfish and Atka mackerel fisheries. Table S indicates t.~at the overall retention of SR/RE 
relative to other reained rockfish and Atka c.1ackerel is only aboct 5 perce~t .i.~d O. l percent, respec:ively, 
These rates are sign:ficantly lower than the allowable MRS percentages of Li and 5 percent, respectively. 
!n fact, during c.':e past three years. only 2 week!y repom indic:Jte a re:ention of SR/RE that might be in 
violation of :V!RBrestrictions, Although the re:ained percentages of SR/RE relative to oc.fier species is low, 
these percentages have incr=ed since ! 995 by 25 percent in the rockfish fisheries and 123 percent in the 
Atka mackerel tishery, Rea.sons for these increases likely relate to favorable market conditions for SR/RE 
and the apparent increa.se in overall bycatch rates. 

In summary, wher= aggregated rockfish are comrnonly encountered in the Atka Mackerel fishery, and the 
overall observed bycatch ra:es are near the MRB levels, the majority ofbycaught shortr.lker/rougheye are 
caught in only a few hauls. In 1995, 74% of the bycaught shoruJ.kerl:ougheye were taken in 3.6¾ of the 
Atka Mackerel hauls. and in l 996, 70.2% of the shortrJker/rougheye were taken in 3, I% of the hal!is. The 
POP fishery, on L'ieoc.~er hand, has an overall bycotch rate of non-POP rockfish well below the esablished 
,v!RBof !5%. however, non-t:irget rocktish are more commonly encoentered in individu:il tows. There is 
also considerable variability between ye:irs in the POP fisc.ery. Roughly 25% of the hauls caught rockfish 
at a rate greater t~an 7% in 1 995. aad these buls accounted for 72% of the byc:1ughc rockfish In l 996, 
46.4o/oof the hauls caught rockfish at a ro.t:: gre:iter thJ.n 7°/4, a.nd these hauls ;icccunted for 82°/4ofti-,c 
rockfish bycatch. Similarly the hauls widl shon:raker/rougheye b;'CJ.(c;-\ rates above 71Yoin I 995 ac~ounc~d 
for l 0°1.1of the hJ.t.!(S and re;,resemeC 50% of the short=-~~~r/roug:icye bycatch, but in l 996, 28.6% ct~ th-: 
h::rn'.s exceec!ed 7°1~:1:id these h::mls acccunt(!d for 73% of :he shortrakcrirougheye byc~tch. 
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L-1d'..:Stryreported da:a on re:J.ined catch composiciondo not indicate that ~-!RB percemages are being, 
violated. bstead, these data indicate that the currenc MRB percentages are fairly generous relative to the 
amounts of SR/RE that act'..:aHy is recainedrelative to ~~er retai.r.~d catch. Si.nee 1995, the ra:io of 
retained amounts of SR/RE in the roddish fisheries relative to other retained catch has ranged from 4.5 to 
SJ percent. The MRB percentage for SR/RE in this fishery is l5 percent During the s:i.-ne time period, 
the retained amount of SR/RE i.~the Acka mackerel fishery relative to OL~er retained catch has ranged from 
0.08 to 0.2 percent. The MRB percentage for SR/RE~. this fishery is 5percent. 

At its September !997 meeting. the Council recommended that MRB percentages for SR/RE in the Al be 
reducec to 7 percent relative to other rockfish species. Greenland turbot, sablefish and flathead sole and to 
2 percenc relative to other groundfish and non groundfish species. Tne MRB percentage relative to 
arrowtooth flounder would remain at Opercent. These percentages are intended to reduce theincentive to 
cap off target catch with SR/RE while minimizing the potential for regulatory discards of SR/RE during a 
fishing trip. The catch rates of SR/RE should decrease accordingly. Nonetheless, overall bycatch 
amounts still could pose concern given the small TAC amounts annua!!y specified for SR/RE and the high 
volume POP and Atka mackerel trawl fisheries in the AL As a result, L'1e Council ~".tends to consider in the 
future management measures that would authorize a gear allocation of SR/RE so that insea.;on 
management actions can be taken to control trawl bycatch more effectively without threatening the closure 
of L'1e fixed gear fisheries. 

2.0 NEPA REQUIREMENTS: ENVIRON:VIENTAL IMPACTS OF THE AL TERNA T(VES 

An environmental assessment (EA) is required by the National Envirorunenc:il Policy Aceof 1969 (NEPA) 
to de:err:"Jne whether the action considered "ill result in signific:inc impact on the human environment. If 
L".e action is deterr:"ined not to be significant based on an analysis of relevant considerations, the EA :i.,d 
resulting finding of no significant impact (FONS!) would be &e fin;,J environment.11 documents required by 
NEPA. An environmental impact statement (EIS) must be prepa.red for major Feder;,J actions signifie:intly 
affecting the human environment. 

An EA must include a brief discussion of the need for the proposa!, the alternatives considered, die 
environmental impacr., of the proposed action and the alternatives, ar.d a list of document preparers. The 
purpose and alternatives were discussed in Sections I I and I .2, a.,d the list of preparers is in Section 7. 
This section contains L~e discussion of the environmental impacts of the alternatives including impacts on 
threa:ened and endangered species, critical habic:it. and marine mamm;,Js. 

2. I Environmental Impacts of the Alternatives 

The environrne:n:al imp::i.cts g:::nerally a.ssoci.:it.!d with fishery m1r:.1:gemencJ.ctions :.1.re effects resulting from 
( l) harvest of fish stocks which !:'lay result in ch:lI!ges in food availabi!ity to predators ir.d scavengers, 
changes in the population structure of targe: fish stocks, and cha.".ges ITT ~he m:irinc: ecosysc:!mcom.rnunity 
structure-: (2} chang:!s in the phrslcal a."1d biolog'.c:1! structure of :~.e m:i.rl~<! :Znv!ronrnenc:2..51 n:sult of 
fishing pr.1cctci::s.e.g., effect:> of ge1r use and fish proce$Sing discJ.rds: a.11d (3) cntJ.ngk:nent/c::ntrapmcnt of 
:--,on~tuget organis:-:'.s in active or in3ct!ve fish~ng gear. 

The enviconment.11 impacts ofd1e groundf:sh specifications (TACs) :ir: 15sess¢d J.Muailv in the 
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environme::cal ::i.ssessmen: prepa:ed Eo:::.hese specific:1tio;,s_ \lFt3 prc1vide l :-::a.n2.gerr,entwol 
to fa.;;t[i:a:e:he mo:-iroringa::d mc1r::lge:r.e:1, :::f s:pecie:$' harves~ :i..:,,o:.:n:s wit;~inspec:nd TACs. In,tRl3s
pro;ide in oppor:u::.ic---1 for incr~ased harvest r:J.t~s of a b:;c::w:hspecie::: or il 01sis species through "topping 
of:' acfr,..i:y i,_-,_a m2.."'.ner th:.i.:results in TAC 5 oeing reJ.ched be rrxe the end of the fishing ytJ.r, then N~!F S 
is required to put the affected species on prohibited species st:1tiJs It overfishing is not i)fconcern, the 
species \,ill continue to be t1ken tncidenta1 to other fiJh.ing opec.1cions, but must be cisc::i.:ded.\Vhilc: 
regulatory discards are a source of public concern, :h,;:y do net :cecessarily cre::He conser:.Jt:on probk17;s_ 
ff artamrnent of a TAC and s:..:bsequenc bycarch cL.7,ouncs ;::iresen, a potential ove:-fishingconc,;:;m,NMFS :s 
required to !ake action to p:ohibic a!: f.shi.-.g act:vities t.hat c1.'.:ethe :i.ffoccedspecies inckie:stal[y. 

Sometimes,unanticipated changes in fishing patterns t,:igether with the fast-paced, competitive :1ar..:re of :he 
groundfish fisheries creates a situation where harves: amount5 re;:ich the over5shing [eve! before NMFS 
can t-lke preventative action. To the exrem that Alce:-n::uive 2 wculd implem::::::t :educ~ons to spec:f:ec 
MRBs, slo1,ver harvest rates wouid result, manageme::t abiiiry \,ould be en.;1:1:::cedt.omcinc.:un harvesc 
amounts \;ithin specified TAC,, and the potential of reaching over.is:-.i..,g leve1s would be lessened. This 
alternative, therefore, wou!d faci!itl!te NMFS's ability co rn:lflo.gefisheries ,,,,i.t.1-itnthe TAC levels a.ssess;;;d 
by the ift.nual EA prepared for the groundfish specifications .:indwit..11.inthe scope of effects the annual EA 
de,e:mi,es tb.ese h;:uvesr levels may have on the biological environment as well a.sassociated impacts on 
marine m:unmals, seabirds, and ocher endangered or thre0;cened species and critical habit.1:. 

A descriptionof the effects of t.t-:.el 997 TACs on the bio!ogic;;,.l e:v,i.ronmenca,,,d assoc:ated impacts on 
marfoe mamma!s, se::ibirds, and other end::i.r:gered or t:.reate,,ed species a.r:d cri~icJJ habit.:lt is se~ out ir1 the . 
final EA prepared for 6e I 997 specifications (Nl'>1FS i997). 

2,2 Coastal Zone Management Act 

!mp!ement1tion of the prefr::rred altem.:uive would be c:onduc:;:;d m :i. m;:n:-.e:-c:.::nsist:::r.t, to c'.1e m:1:;:imum 
extem pr::ictic:1ble, \\1th the . .l.Jasb Coasc:.!'. ;'vb.n:1gcrne:HProg:;-i.;n,~1Lh:n ch,;me.'.!.ni::gof Sei::ticn 3 0( c)( l) 
of the Co::.sc1lZonr: \t:ui;:i.gcrn~nc Act of l 972 1nd its impkm-,::-:,ingregulJ.:ions. 

Conclusions or finding of No Significant lmp:ict 

None of the altr;:m:ici ves an: likdy ro signi ficant!y :ifi"ccc the q:.::iky o( :_.h,c: hum;i.r1erwiror ... -:1ent,and che 
prepiratior. of J.n envirorunenw.l imp::ict st:itc:m:nc ro~the proposed ;-ic,tonis :iot requirec by Section 
I 02(2)(() ot the National Environmenc:tl Policy Act or :tsimplc:m:::1:i~gregu!.J.tions. 
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3.0 REGULATORY IMPACT REVIEW: ECONOi\[]C AND SOCIOECO:'iOM!C IMPACTS 
OF THE AL TERNAT[VES 

This section provides mformacior, abouc t::e economic_ and sccioeconomic unpacts of the alternatives 
including identification of the individuals or groups thac may be affected by the ac:ion, the r.arure of these 
impaccs, quantification of the economic impaccs if possible, and discussion of the trade offs between 
qualitative and quantitative benefits and cos:s. 

The requirements for all regulatory actions specified in E. 0. °12866 are summarized in the following 
statement from the order: 

In decic:ing whether and now to regulate, agencies should assess al! coses and benefits of available 
regulatory alternatives, mcluding the alternative of not regulating. Coses and benefits shall be 
understood to include both quantifiable measures (to the fullest e"ient that these can be usefully 
estimated) and qualitative measures of costs and benefits that are difficult :o quantify, but 
nevertheless essential to consider. Furd1er, in choosing among alternative regulatory approaches, 
agencies should select those approaches that ma.ximize net benefics (including potential economic, 
environment, public health and satecy, and other advantages; distributive impac:s; and equity), 
unless a statute requires another regulator/ approach. 

Tnis section also addresses the cequiremen'.S of both E. 0. 12866 and t.'leRegulatory Flexibility Act (RF A) 
to provide adequate informa:ion w determine whether a., action is "significant" under E.O. 12-366or will 
result in "significant" impacts on small entities under die RFA. 

0. 12866 requires that the Office of Management and Budget review proposed regul:lrory programs th:it 
are considered to be "significant". A "significant regulatory action" is one that is iikely to: 

( 1) Have an annual effect on the economy of S100 million or more or adversely :iffect in a materbl 
way the econom:·. a sector of L'ieeconomy, procuctivirt, compecicion, jobs. the environment, public 
he;iltli or s:ifety, or State, local, or tribal governments or comrnunities·, 

(2) Create a serious inconsistency or otherwise interfere with an action taken or piaru,ed by 

another agency; 

(3) Materially alter die budgetary impact of entitlements, grants, user fees, or !0'111 programs or 
the righcs and obligations of recipiems thereof; or 

(4) Raise novel legal or policy issues arising out of legal mandates, the President's priorities, or the 
principles set forth in this Exec~tive Order. 

A regulatory program is "economic:i!ly signific:int" if it is likely to result in the effects described above. 
The RJR is designed to provide information to detem,inc whether the proposed rcgubtion is likely co be 
"economically sigr.i fic:int:' 

3.1 Economic lmp~ct on Small Entities 

The ob;ective of the Rf A is to require co:,sideration ot· the c:ipacity o: G'ioseaffoctd by regubtions cobc:ir 
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the di;-ect ac.d indirec~ ::oscs of regu!acion, If an actior,wit[ have a signific1nc irnpact on a substantial 
nu;:-;:-.berof smaJ[ endcies an Initial Regulatory Fie:<ibilityAnalysis (!RF A) mu::;t b,e prepa,ed to identify the 
need for the action, alternatives, potential costs and benefits of the action, chedistnbuEion of these :m';)accs, 
and a determi.nacion of net benefits. · 

The smaH Business Adn1inis:rationhas defmed all fish-harvesting or hacchtry businesses d.:u are 
independently ovvned and operated, not dominant in their field of ope:-ation, w:t.h ar.nual rece:?ts not i.~ 
excess of S3,000,000 as smaH businesses. In additii::ina!,seafooc p:-ocessors wic.b. 500 er::ployees to fe,ver, 
wholesale industry members ,,1th l 00 employees or fewer, not-for-profit e::cerprises,and government 
jurisdictions w.tha populaticns of 50,000 or less are consideredsmall entities. NMFS has de(ennined that 
a "subst3.ntial number" of small emities would genera!!y be 20% of the total universe of small entities 

affected by the regulation. A regulationwould have a negative "significi:Ilt impuct" on. thesesmall entities 
if it reduced annuil gross revenues by more than 5 percent, increas~d totJ.l cos,s of production by more 

t.han 5 percent, or resufted in compliance costs for small entities thac are at least l O percent higher than 
compliar.ce costs as a percent of sales for large entities, 

A substantial number of fishing vessels could be affected by the pro9osed ch::mge ir. ~!RB percentages. 

The table below presents data summarizing the number of ves.sds by gear and :ireJ. cho.t harvested A.la.ska 
ground fish in I 995. Tt.ese da,a i..,dude some vessels that wou!d not be ,:;onstdcrd "small entities" for 
purposes of the Rf A because their gross ,:uwualrevenues exceed S 3 million, ali:howgh thepreponderance 
of vessels e;,,.-perience annuJ.! revenues less than this amount. 

Statistics on nu:.r.ba of vessds (catcher vessds and catcher/pn:,cessor vessels) that c.:.ugr.t ground fish by 
are.1, gear and target fishery in l 99 5. Data is excerpted from the "E::omm:c S'.J.tus at tht Ground fi.sh 
Fisheries off Alaska, I 995" cha_;Jterof the draft 1997 SAFE reporr (NPF1'.K1996). 

Q.Q6 BS.Al 
Tr:-twl 

All groundfish 220 134 268 
pollock 138 156 199 
Sablefish 

Pacific cod 
4 

l54 
6 

I..,~
j..) 

10 
225 

Flatfish 65 \23 
Rock.fish 27 [4 23 
All<aMacke~el 2 [7 \3 

Eook ar:d Line 

All groundfish 
sable fish 

1,35 l 
684 

t75 
90 690 

PJcific cod 525 100 594 
Fbrfish 
Rock.fish 5&2 
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L. t 598 

~ 
All groundfish 
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[90 
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7he proposed ac(ion under Al,emative 2 wculd trnpacEprimac:y trawl catcher/p;ocessor vessds in the 
A.leut:~.n Island subarea th:.lt are useJ to :'i:;h.for eicher P:i-.:iric ocea:-, perch or ,"',t.<J.;:-.ackereL (n l 9'to, l .5 
traw[ caccher/processor vessels retained SR/RE. mos; of fr,e::: v.-::ile p:trticipati..".g in t.".eser•.1.·ofisnerie3. 
Also ~" I 996, l 6 freezer tong1ineve.sse!s also ret.:i.ined SRJREw:ii!e pa..rcici?ating in ~iti.1e( fr.e Pac1ficcod., 
sablefoh, or GreerJand turbot f;shery. Bised oc:. !996 A.OF &G fish ticker data, 4S catcher vessels 
delivered SR/RE to s!-,oreside processors, although !J.nded amounts we:'e smaH (3,000 lbs) rda(ive :o the 
1996 C/P retained catch (about 750 mt). Gsing a.-1ass,;md '::Xvesselprice of :Sl. l 0 per pound I the wc:i.l 
value of (he 1996 shortraker/rougheye fl~~ained catch is es~imated ac S 1.3 million. The potential cos: in 
terms of foregone harvest opporrunicy to traw! and fo..::::d gc:::i.r ve:;seis that are prevented from fishing ~or
other species to pceveq.toverfishing of SR/RE would vary depe .. ding on the:: fishery and foregone ha;ves! 
amount. 

A significant ne;p.t.iveeconomic impact on checatcher vessels that ret.J.inSR/RE is not likely as a result of 
c.:1eproposed action given the smalt .unounts of :.hese rock~ishspeciestha: have been ret.1..inedby catcher 
vessels fishing in the Al suba.rea in pascyea:-s. Conversely, the ~;oposed action is e;s;pectedto h:lv:: a 
positive impact co the e:·(tent t.'i.at the reciucd MR.Bs percenc.Jgesfor SR/RE would reduce the potentiJ.! for 
reaching tb,e spectfied overfishing !evel and !ir:litthe nur.iber of required fishery closures necessary to keep 
byc:itch amour,(s ntes of SR/RE at a ..:i.inimum.GiveCTth;::.Jbovt.: u:;sessmcr:c, NMFS h:J.Sd~cer.ninedm:i.c 
the proposed action ·would not result in a s[gnificant e<:onomic impact on a subsc.intial number of srr.ill 
entities. As a rest.:lt, a regulatory fle:s:ibiln:y a.nal7sis was r.o:prep;:;red 

If the chos.::!n altemacive for reduced MRB pace:1~::!.ges do r.cc su:'ficic:1cly reduce bycitch r:Hes to avoiJ
r:::aching SPJRE TAC early in t.:.._e fishmgyeiror ~he SR\.R.E ove:ftshir.glc,.·el,the Council likdy will ned 
ro consider additional manage;nencm:::J.Surcsto constrain t.he imp,1cr of SR\.R..E byc::itchin one fishery en 
ot."!er subsequenc fisheries that also m,1yclc b:;c~cch1f:10L:nt..s or' S RJR.E during h~rves{ oper.1tion:, for 
t:1rgetedspecies, 

None of the il!tern:Hives is expected to result in ;i. ''si£c'.lficJ...c:treg:.;i.:l.toryaction·· is defined in E.O. [2366 
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